August 1, 2011
The Board of Ellis County Commissioners met in regular session at 6:45 p.m. in the Commission Room at the
Courthouse, 1204 Fort Street, Hays, Kansas.
Chairman Glenn D. Diehl called the meeting to order at 6:45 p.m.
Deputy County Clerk Donna J. Maskus called the roll call:
Chairman Glenn D. Diehl, present
Commissioner Dean F. Haselhorst, present
Commissioner Swede Holmgren, present
All Commissioners were present. Also present were County Administrator Greg Sund and Deputy County Clerk
Donna J. Maskus.
ORDER OF BUSINESS
Chairman Diehl asked for any changes to the agenda.
Haselhorst requested to add discussion on the Ellis County Fair success after the cookie jar presentation.
CONSENT AGENDA
MOTION:

Haselhorst

SECOND: Holmgren

Approval of Employee Status Change:
A Change of Employee Status for Emily A. Linden ending a temporary job position with the Clerk of the District
Court Office dated August 1, 2011.
Approval of Tax Roll Adjustments:
Tax Roll Adjustment Numbers 2010-229 through 266.
Approval of Accounts Payable and Payroll Register:
Accounts Payable Register dated August 2, 2011, was reviewed in the amount of $323,859.99.
Payroll Register dated July 29, 2011, in the amount of $203,864.20 for payroll and $125,630.90 for payroll
deductions.
DISPOSITION:

Motion carried on a voice vote of three to zero.

REGULAR AGENDA
PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD APPOINTMENTS
Commissioner Holmgren asked about applications received for the Planning and Zoning Board. County
Administrator Greg Sund has received about seven applications. Appointments to the Planning and Zoning Board will
be added to the Commission Agenda on Monday, August 15.
AUGUST COMMISSION MEETING DATES
The Commissioners were in agreement to conduct business meetings on August 1, 15 and 22. Therefore, no
Commission Meeting will be held on Monday, August 8, 2011. This arrangement will allow for the 2012 Budget
Hearing to be conducted on Monday, August 22. The Budget Hearing Notice will be published at least ten (10) days
prior to the Public Hearing.
ELLIS COUNTY FAIR COMMISSIONERS’ COOKIE JAR
Tammy Drylie presented her winning Commissioners’ Cookie Jar from the Ellis County Fair contest.
Commissioners congratulated Drylie and thanked her for the homemade cookies.
ELLIS COUNTY FAIR

Haselhorst thanked the Fair Board members and all of the volunteers for a well presented Ellis County Fair. He
was approached at the Fairgrounds by Fair Board members concerned that no events insurance was in place for this
year’s Fair.
Holmgren said he also had Fair Board Members voice concerns that no insurance was in place for this year’s
Fair.
All were thankful that no accidents occurred during the Fair events.
County Administrator Sund stated that he has been very disappointed with the communication of an insurance
company that KCAMP recommended for this type of insurance coverage. He said he worked with the company since
February answering questions and submitting information and was very disappointed when they decided on Monday of
Fair Week to deny the insurance. He will continue his search for an insurance company to cover events insurance at the
Fairgrounds.
Commissioners stated they are committed to having insurance coverage for all upcoming events that are held at
the Ellis County Fairgrounds. Commissioners apologized to all Fair Board Members for not having the insurance in
place for the 2012 Ellis County Fair and said they did not like exposing the County to this type of liability.
Commissioners asked County Administrator Sund to discuss the possibility of the County purchasing the two (2)
acres of land from Enersys that is used as Fair parking.
NORTHWEST KANSAS JUVENILE SERVICES
Director Peggy Pratt discussed services provided by Northwest Kansas Juvenile Services to seventeen northwest
counties that include Ellis County. One of their newer programs is “Thinking for a Change” with an interaction process
for low-risk kids. The role playing experiences have shown to be beneficial to the kids. The Diversion Program located
in Hays is directed by Sandy Braun. This program consists of six employees who provide surveillance services and
work with each kid’s case. Thirty-six kids were recently in this program.
Judi Tiller works with the Probation Services in Hays.
Holmgren asked Pratt about the ages of the juveniles involved in the programs. Pratt said ages range from ten to
eighteen, and if they are in the correctional program, it could be until age 23.
PUBLIC WORKS
BRIDGE PROJECT 26C-4413-01
Public Works Administrator Mike Graf further discussed Bridge Project 26C-4413-01 located south and west of
Ellis.
MOTION:

Holmgren

SECOND:

Haselhorst

To appoint the Commissioners to serve as the negotiation team for Bridge Project 26C-4413-01 located south and west
of Ellis.
DISPOSITION:

Motion carried on a voice vote of three to zero.

Serving as the negotiation team for Bridge Project 26C-4413-01, Commissioners individually ranked the
interested consultants. Results of these rankings listed highest ranking to lowest with a tied vote on the 2nd and 4th
rankings:
1st Penco Engineering
2nd KAW Valley Engineers
2nd Kirkham-Michael
3rd Schwab-Eaton
4th BG Consultants, Incorporated
4th MKEC
It was noted that Wilson & Company did not submit a proposal.

Penco Engineering was ranked as the top choice and will be asked to submit a detailed cost proposal for this
project. Graf noted the Kansas Department of Transportation has not yet assigned working days to this project.
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT NUMBER 1111 RESOLUTION NUMBER 2011-14
The Joint Planning Commission had given initial approval of a Conditional Use Permit for the purpose of storing
explosives on Feedlot Road east of US Highway 183. It was reported that if Commissioners grant approval to this
resolution, it will be published after which the Conditional Use Permit will be authorized.
MOTION:

Haselhorst

SECOND:

Holmgren

To approve Resolution Number 2011-14 through which final approval of Conditional Use Permit Number 1111 is given
allowing non-agricultural explosives storage on land adjacent to Feedlot Road east of US Highway 183.
DISPOSITION:

Motion carried on a voice vote of three to zero.

Resolution No. 2011-14
A resolution approving conditional use permit no. 1111 for the benefit of Geosearch Geophysical LLC for the
purpose of allowing non-agricultural (explosives) storage on land adjacent to Feedlot Road east of US-183.
WHEREAS, Ellis County has zoning regulations that require the granting of conditional use permits for non-agricultural
uses in rural Ellis County, and
WHEREAS, the Ellis County Joint Planning Commission heard the request to construct non-agricultural storage for
explosives adjacent to Feedlot Road east of US-183, and
WHEREAS, the Ellis County Joint Planning Commission upon hearing the report on the application and confirmation
from Zoning Administrator Mr. Wing that it complied with the zoning regulations recommended the application to the
County Commission, and
WHEREAS, the application and verification of recommendation was presented to the County Commission on July 11,
2011 and the County Commission considered the application and action by the Joint Planning Commission, and
WHEREAS, the Ellis County Commission agrees the application is an acceptable use and had sufficient notice and
hearing before the Joint Planning Commission,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Ellis County Commission that the application from Geosearch
Geophysical LLC to construct non-agricultural, explosives storage in the location described above is hereby approved
contingent upon the petitioner filing a copy of their Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms permit with the County Zoning
Office within 30 days of receipt.
Dated this 1st day of August, 2011.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
Glenn Diehl /s/, Chair of the County Commission
Dean Haselhorst /s/, Commissioner
Swede Holmgren /s/, Commissioner
ATTEST:
Alberta Klaus /s/, County Clerk
PUBLIC WORKS SHOP EXHAUST SYSTEM
Graf again reported the exhaust system in the County Shop has not operated for some time. He said a local
contractor estimates it will cost $50,000 to $75,000 to replace the system. This amount far exceeds the budget of
$25,000. Graf said the system needs to be replaced, and he proposed adjustments to other proposed capital
improvements to make it possible. County Administrator Sund added the performance contract made the shop building
much tighter. He said this fact makes replacement a necessity.
County Administrator Sund believes a design-build project would go faster than the usual design-bid-build
process and should be specific to our facility. The bid would go to a contractor who would be responsible in completing
the project.
Commissioners consented to go forward with the design-build option for the Public Works Shop exhaust system.
They want to see this project completed for the safety of employees working in the shop.
PUBLIC WORKS SUV PURCHASE
Graf has been checking locally on a used SUV at less that $20,000 to replace the 2001 Jeep he uses. Repairs are
needed for the 2001 Jeep’s transmission along with several other mechanical and electrical repairs. Graf has received a
proposal from Auto World on a 2010 Jeep, mileage at 28,000, with an outright price of $20,575 or $19,075 after trade of
the 2001 Jeep that has around 163,000 miles. This purchase would include the remainder of a 36 months or 36,000 mile
warranty. Commissioners agreed to use Purple Wave Auctions to sell the used 2001 Jeep rather than trading it in.

MOTION:

Haselhorst

SECOND:

Holmgren

To purchase a 2010 SUV from Auto World for $20,575 and to sell the 2001 Jeep through Purple Wave Auctions.
DISPOSITION:

Motion carried on a voice vote of three to zero.

PUBLIC WORKS CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Graf discussed reprioritizing capital purchase items by moving three motor grader replacements to 2013. The
buyback options compared to replacement costs are considered with all purchases. Replacement of three graders is in
the current budget plan but will be reviewed later this year.
Revisions were given to capital purchases for the Public Works and Solid Waste Departments. Graf will be
upgrading these plans.
KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION HIGH RISK ROAD GRANT
Graf recommended applying for the High Risk Road Funding through the Kansas Department of Transportation
grant. This federal funded grant is designated to improve known safety hazard situations. The County has completed a
safety study for Highway 40 between Yocemento and Ellis. Based on the study, that segment of road is eligible for a
grant funded project. The grant would cover ninety percent (90%) of the construction cost of the project.
Graf noted the purpose of this grant program is not to resurface roads but to help improve safety of high risk rural
road situations. The submittal deadline is August 26, 2011.
2011 BRIDGE DECK REHAB REPORT
Graf presented the 2011 Bridge Deck Rehab Prioritization Report for the County that was compiled by Kaw
Valley Engineering, Incorporated to aid in identifying those priority bridge deck rehabilitation projects to prolong
service, life, and for preservation of the County’s ninety bridges that have concrete decks. Commissioners were asked to
review and discuss at a future meeting.
BRIDGE REHAB ON CATHERINE ROAD EAST OF 160TH AVENUE
A letter from ITC Great Plains, Topeka, Kansas, was received today with a letter of intent to participate in the
cost of reconstruction of the Catherine Road Bridge over a Big Creek tributary located approximately one-quarter mile
east of the Catherine Road and 160th Avenue intersection. ITC Great Plains has agreed to pay $19,259 toward the total
cost to upgrade this bridge to a steel beam/concrete deck structure. The upgrade of the bridge will allow this company to
drive heavy trucks and equipment across the bridge area. Completion date for this upgrade to the bridge would be
available to ITC Great Plains the week of September 12, 2011. The total cost of this bridge project is estimated at
$23,259.
MOTION:

Haselhorst

SECOND:

Holmgren

To sign the letter of intent with ITC Great Plains for the reconstruction of the Catherine Road Bridge over a Big Creek
tributary one-quarter mile east of the Catherine Road and 160th Avenue intersection, bridge culvert project number N.96.3. ITC Great Plains shall pay $19,259 for this project with a completion date the week of September 12, 2011.
DISPOSITION:

Motion carried on a voice vote of three to zero.

FAIR BOARD INSURANCE
Ellis County Fair Board President John Smith stated they need rodeo insurance before the Fort Hays State Rodeo
event on August 26, 27 and 28, 2011, at the Fairgrounds. Smith is working with a local insurance carrier to purchase an
insurance policy for the rodeo event. Commissioners shared they want insurance in place before fairground events.
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR

County Administrator Sund upgraded the Commissioners on possible options for a change in the county’s
employee health insurance plan.
Health insurance bids were received from Preferred, United Health Care, renewal proposals from Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Kansas, and we also sought information about the Kansas Non-State Employees Health Plan. The State
Health Plan requires a ninety-day notice before going to their plan and also requires a three-year commitment.
An option would be to renew our current BCBS plan and consider other plans starting January 1, 2012. This
approach would give the Commission more time to review different health insurance plans. No action was taken at this
time.
2012 COUNTY BUDGET
County Administrator Sund announced that he had made all of the changes discussed on the proposed 2012
County Budget. This included reduced transfers for capital purchases in 2012. He shared three options with the
Commissioners to get the budget within the $311,000 current deficit in maintaining the 2011 budget dollars. Budget
dollars had been reduced by transfers to Equipment Reserve Fund and the Special Road Machinery Fund.
Tax increases were given to the Health Fund of $253,548 and the Fire District of $229,018.
Commissioners directed Sund to roll the Health Fund and Special Bridge Fund into the General Fund. By doing
this, the County will only have one property tax levy fund.
The 2012 County Budget must be published ten (10) days before the required Public Hearing is held.
Commissioners set the Public Hearing date as Monday, August 22, 2011.
MOTION:

Holmgren

SECOND:

Haselhorst

To approve levying the same dollar amount in the 2012 County Budget as was levied for the 2011 Budget and to publish
a Public Hearing for August 22.
DISPOSITION:

Motion carried on a voice vote of three to zero.

SPACE NEEDS STUDY – COURTHOUSE AND COMMERCE BANK BUILDINGS
County Administrator Sund stated that Spangenberg Phillips Tice of Wichita performed the space needs study for
the 601 Main Street County Building, and they submitted a proposal to provide architectural services to conduct a space
needs study for the Courthouse and Commerce Bank Buildings at a total fee of $12,500.
MOTION:

Haselhorst

SECOND:

Holmgren

To contract with Spangenberg Phillips Tice of Wichita for a space needs study for the future plans in the Courthouse and
Commerce Bank Buildings for $12,500 paid out of the Capital Improvement Fund.
DISPOSITION:

Motion carried on a voice vote of three to zero.

EXECUTIVE SESSION – UNION NEGOTIATIONS
To enter into Executive Session for thirty minutes with County Administrator Sund for employer/employee
matters on Union Negotiations at 9:05 p.m.
The Open Meeting resumed at 9:30 p.m. with no action taken.
EXECUTIVE SESSION – COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR EVALUATION
MOTION:

Holmgren

SECOND:

Haselhorst

To enter into Executive Session for twenty minutes with County Administrator Sund for the County
Administrator’s annual employee evaluation at 9:34 p.m.
DISPOSITION:

Motion carried on a voice vote of three to zero.

The Open Meeting resumed at 9:51 p.m. with no action taken.

ADJOURN
MOTION:

Haselhorst

SECOND:

Holmgren

To adjourn the meeting at 10:00 p.m.
DISPOSITION:

Motion carried on a voice vote of three to zero.

The next scheduled meeting is set for Monday, August 15, 2011, at 6:45 p.m. in the Commission Room in the
Courthouse, Hays, Kansas.
BOARD OF ELLIS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

__________________________________________
GLENN D DIEHL, CHAIRMAN

__________________________________________
DEAN F HASLEHORST, MEMBER

__________________________________________
SWEDE HOLMGREN, MEMBER
ATTEST:

_________________________________
DONNA J. MASKUS, DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK

